ORDER

Sh. Rajiv Garg, SSW-III, in addition to his own duties will look after the work of ‘land management system’ in CCW which he was doing earlier when he was SW(C) in SSW-I.

Following AE(C)-P will be attached with Sh. Rajiv Garg, SSW-III for this work.

1. Sh. D.S Deswal, AE(C)-P
2. Sh. Lakhmi Chand, AE(C)-P

The transfer order of Sh. Laxmi Chand issued vide order no. No: SSW-I/25(2)/JE(C)/AE(C)-P/2020 /504-514 dated 26.06.2020 from SSW-III to SSW-I is kept in abeyance. Sh. D.S Deswal, AE(C)-P will continue to do the works assigned by SSW-I.

This issues with the approval of Chief Engineer

(Rakesh Malhotra)
Engineer Assistant to SSW-I

Copy to:-
1- Persons Concerned.
2- PA to Chief Engineer, CCW, AIR, New Delhi.
3- H.P Singh, SW(C), CCW, AIR, Soochna Bhawan, New Delhi.
4- Tarun Kumar Dwari, AE(C)-P, CCW, AIR, Soochna Bhawan, New Delhi
5- SSW-I File No. No: SSW-I/25(2)/JE(C)/AE(C)-P/2019-B
6- SE(Trg.), CCW, AIR, New Delhi for uploading on website “ccwairprasarbharti.nic.in”.
7- Guard File.